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g4ttb'rat Qtts in artiamnnt.
The New Building of the British Medical Assoclation.-Mr.

Sloan asked- the Secretary of State for the Home Depart-
ment, on Monday, whether his attention had been called to

the character of some of the statues on the new building of

the Biitish Medical Association now in the course of erec-

tion in the Strand; and what action, if any, he intended to

take in the mnatter. Mr. Secretary Gladstone replied that

hle was not officially the arbiter either of taste or morals,
and he had no control over the decoration of private build-

ings unless they violated the law. Even if it were otherwise
lhe should see no reason for interference.

London University. Late oii Monday night Mr. Harwood
moved that an address be presented to His Majesty
praying him to withhold his assent from the proposed
amendment of Statute 4 of the statutes of the University
of London, laid upon the table of the House on May 22nd.

The proposed change adds to the constitution of the

university "appointed and recognized teachers during
their tenure of office '-that is to say, those who are

teaching in-the different colleges during the time they are

reognized and appointed. He submitted that it must be
borne in mind that the appointments of those teachers
were transient and uncertain. The objection he had to
the change was, in the first place, that it disturbed the
balance of the arrangements agreed upon when the Act

oonstituting the university was passed, and, in the second

place, that it introduced a totally new idea of a university.
It introduced a sort of lodger franchise. These teachers,
from their residence in the vicinity, would exercise a
power in convooation quite out of proportion to their
relative numbers. The change had not received the
gneral consent of any portion of the university. Convoca-
iion had, he believed, petitioned against it, and in a vote
on the question they voted against it, with the exception of
four dissentients. At this point attention was called to the
fact that forty members were not present, and the House
was counted out. On the same day, in answer to Mr.

Richards, who asked a question as to the relations between
the -mfiV&91ty' 'and the Imperial School of Science, Mr.
Runciman said that the relations of the college to the
LEndon University, which'had been uniformly harmonious,
had not yet been sufficiently investigated or tested to
admit of htis coming to any decision at present as to the

desirability of a Royal Comnmission. He understood, how-
ever, that there was some likelihood that, as was suggested
last year to his predecessor, the London University might
dfeide to apply for a Royal Commission to be appointed.

(f6nvlction under Notificgfon of Births Act.-Mr. Acland
A4len a8kod the President of the Local Governmeent Board
Whthther his attention had been drawn to the fact that on
April 9th a certified midwife was convicted under the
Ndtifidatibn of Births Act for failing to notify the birth 'of
a; child, whilst no proceeding was taken against the father;
and whether, in view of the fact that under the Act

pat^ents were responsible in the first instance for the
nbtification of births, he would consider as to the advisa-
bfitiy of issuing a circular to local authorities drawing
their abtention to the responsibility of parents in the
rikter. Mr. John Burns answered that his attention had

nft been drawn to this particular case. The Act, however,
imnposed the duty of notifying a birth alike on the father if
h6 was actually residing in the house when the child was
b6)n,,AAd on any person in attendance on the mother at
the time of the birth or within-six hours after it. It would
be seen, therefore, that it was always the duty of the

p6;on in attendance to notify the birth, although it was
provided that a person should not be liable to a penalty
fbr failing to do so if he had reasonable grounds to believe
that notice had been duly given by some other person. He
had issued a eircular to the local authorities s-hortly after

ffhepassing of the Act in which he had drawn attention to
thedutiesin this matter of the father and of the persons
i;aittendanee on the mother.

Nurses' Registration.-Another bill to effect this object
hOA, been.introduced by Lord Ampthill' in the House of
Jw&d. It is, with slight modifications, a copy of the

Nurses' Registration (No. 2) Bill which was introduced in

the Commons by Mr. Munro Ferguson, but has since been
dropped. As the bill introduced by Mr. Claude Hay has
also been dropped, Lord Ampthill's bill holds the field,
and, if it gets through the Upper Chamber, may in the
autumn session have its chance in the House of Commons.

Mortality in the Rand Mines.-On Mlonday, in answer to
Mr. Fell, Colonel Seely stated that in January, 1906, the
total number of labourers on the Rand, both Chinese and
native, was 140,789, and the number of deaths was 396,
giving a rate per 1,000 per annum of 33.6. In the last
reported month-February, 1908-the total number of
Chinese and natives was 170,000, and the number of deaths
was only 346, or a death-rate of 24.4 per 1,000 per annum,
so that it appears that on an 'increase of 30,000 the total
number of deaths had been reduced by 50.- In answer to
supplementary questions, Colonel Seely- said that the
total number of Chinese in January, 1906, was 47,117, and
the death-rate per 1,000 was 33.6. The total number of
Chinese in the last recorded month was 28,406, or a reduc-
tion of 20,000, while the death-rate was 24.4. It was
unfortunately the case that there was a high death-rate,
especially among some sections of the natives in the
mines, but the total result of the action of the Transvaal
Government and of this Government before they handed
the matter over was a reduction of the death-rate by
28 per cent.
The Telephone and Disease.-In answer to a question by

Mr. Lonsdale, the Postmaster-General said on Monday that
his attention had been called to the statement by E)r.
Allan, which was not communicated to the Post Office, but
was published in the Lancet. No trace of disease germs
appeared to have been found on five out of the six call-
office telephones tested by Dr. Allan, and the circumstances
with regard to the sixth instrument, which he understood
to be one in use at a railway station, appeared to be quite
exceptional. A special inquiry as regards the possible
spread of infection by call-office telephones was made three
years ago by the City medical officer of health, and a con-
siderable number of call-office telephones were tested, with
the result that they were found to be free from disease
germs. Steps were taken for regularly cleansing the tele-
phones in public call offices, and suggestions for an im-
proved method of disinfection were under consideration.
The whole matter was under careful observation.

The Percentage of Proof Spirit in Cider and Light Ale.-
The Chancellor of the Exchequer informed- Mr. Lupton
that the proof spirit in English cider varied from as low-as
2 to 11 per cent., but 5 to 7 per cent. might be regarded'as
a fair average. In ordinarv English light ale the per-
centage of proof spirit varied from 6 to 11, but 7 to 8 per
cent. might be considered a fair average for cheap light
ale.

Private Members' Bills, which have allotted to them
two Fridays after Whitsuntide, occupied the House of
Commons on Friday last. Two bills were read a third
time,-the one for allowing tobacco to be grown in Scotland,
and the other for authorizing the admission of the Press to
the meetings of local authorities in England and Scotland.
The boon conferred on Scotland by the first bill was
regarded by many as a doubtful advantage, but the sugges-
tion that the cigars made from Scottish tobacco might be
used as gifts by the producers to their friends caused much
amusement, and, finally, Scotland was granted the same
privilege of growing tobacco that Ireland secured last year.
There was a good deal of discussion on the Press Bill and
two divisions, but it was finally read a third time. The
Incest Bill afterwards was considered as regards the amenad-
ments made in Grand Committee. Some opposition was
raised on the ground that the bill made a crime of what
was not a crime at present but an offence against morality.
The criminal law, it was contended, was ill adapted to
deal with offences against morality. The Home Office,
however, supported the bill, and, after some amendments
moved by the Solicitor-General were agreed to, the report
stage was passed. The debate on the third reading will.
come on next Friday, and with two bills dealing with polling
districts as regards county councils and parliamentary
boroughs, will probably occupy the day. In- any case the
harvest of private members this year will be scanty and
relatively unimportant.
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